Headquartered in Addison, TX, Group CBS includes affiliated electrical equipment, service, and engineering companies throughout the U.S., UK, Middle East, and Pacific Rim, providing premier products and services to the industrial, utility, electrical distribution, and repair markets worldwide.

**Affiliates Directory**

**Advanced Electrical & Motor Controls Inc.** | AEAMC.com
A certified UL508A industrial control panel builder and specialist in the sales and service of insulated case circuit breakers, molded case circuit breakers, bolted pressure switches, panelboards, switchboards, motor controls, bus plugs, bus ducts, and renewal and replacement parts.
Irving, TX – Ph: 800-289-2757 | Elgin, IL – Ph: 847-741-4838

**CBS ArcSafe, Inc.** | CBSArcSafe.com
Remote racking systems, remote switch actuators, and handheld motorized racking tools for low- and medium-voltage switchgear.
Denton, TX – Ph: 877-4-SAFTY

**CBS Nuclear Services, Inc.** | CBSNuclear.com
Specializes in shop and on-site field servicing of Class 1E safety-related low- and medium-voltage switchgear and circuit breakers. Also services industrial and non-nuclear-related circuit breakers and related switchgear and substations.
Matthews, NC – Ph: 704-882-1875

**Circuit Breaker Analyzer, Inc.** | CBAlyzer.com
Providing new circuit breaker testing methods that utilize vibration analysis combined with internet data transfer and sophisticated condition-based analysis to determine the condition of all types of circuit breakers.
Farmers Branch, TX – Ph: 972-290-0074

**Circuit Breaker Sales Co., Inc.** | CircuitBreaker.com
World’s largest inventory of low- and medium-voltage circuit breakers and parts. Also offers CBS MagVac magnetic latching medium-voltage breakers and Tough Duty Power/Vac® roll-in replacement breakers. Regional service centers provide repair, remanufacture, upgrade, and life extension of electrical equipment, in addition to preventive maintenance and emergency on-call services.

**Circuit Breaker Sales & Repair, Inc.** | CBSalesAndRepair.com
Servicing the Gulf Coast with shop and field service, as well as repair, upgrade, reconditioning, life extension, and replacement of industrial electrical equipment.
La Porte, TX – Ph: 281-479-4555 | Gonzales, LA – Ph: 225-673-2276

**Circuit Breaker Sales NE, Inc.** | CircuitBreakerSalesNE.com
A leader in providing power distribution products and services, specializing in life-extension services and offering an expansive inventory of new, surplus, and reconditioned circuit breakers, switchgear, motor controls, transformers, and other power apparatus.
Boston, MA – Ph: 781-438-7770 | Seymour, CT – Ph: 203-888-7500
Johnstown, PA – Ph: 814-254-4457

**Circuit Breaker Store, Inc.** | CBStore.com
Your online source for all Group CBS products; a powerful solutions provider with a specialty vendor network that can supply factory new, surplus new, and reconditioned circuit breakers, electrical distribution, control equipment, parts, and remote racking equipment.
Gainesville, TX – Ph: 855-227-8673

**Powertech Services, Inc.** | PowertechServices.com
Offers electrical testing and maintenance services for switchgear, substations, and other power distribution equipment, per ANSI and NETA standards, for more than 25 years. The company’s NETA-certified technicians and engineers provide independent third-party testing and analysis to prevent electrical power problems through routine testing, preventive maintenance, acceptance testing, engineering studies, remanufacturing, and safety training.

**Solid State Exchange & Repair, Inc.** | SolidStateRepair.com
Quality, reliable, on-time service and support for all brands and types of solid state power electronics, including circuit breaker trip devices, protective relays, motor overload relays, and rating plugs.
Denton, TX – Ph: 877-TRIP-FIX (874-7349)

**Transformer Sales Co.** | CBSales.com/transformers/index.htm
Offers a complete line of new, surplus, and reconditioned dry-type, cast-coil, and liquid-filled power transformers from 1000 to 5000 kVA with primary voltages from 2400 V to 34.5 kV.
Gainesville, TX – Ph: 940-865-4484

**Vacuum Interrupters, Inc.** | VacuumInterruptersInc.com
Provides replacement vacuum interrupters, MAC-TS4 predictive vacuum interrupter and CBT-1201 for circuit breaker test sets, and new replacement encapsulated poles for Power/Vac® circuit breakers.
Farmers Branch, TX – Ph: 214-442-5877 | Denton, TX – VI Manufacturing

**Western Electrical Services, Inc.** | WesternElectricalServices.com
Serving the Western U.S. with on-site electrical testing and maintenance, electrical engineering studies, and sales, repair, upgrade, and life-extension services for circuit breakers, switchgear, motor controls, and transformers. Also custom manufacturing of engineered and reversed-engineered parts.

**Headquarters:**
Phoenix, AZ – Ph: 888-395-2021

**Regional Service Centers:**
Salt Lake City, UT | Vancouver, WA
Sumner, WA | Reno, NV
Phoenix, AZ | Prescott, AZ
Sonoma, CA | Redwood City, CA